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What a year 2012 was! The Queen’s Jubilee, the Olympics & Paralympics,

Congratulations to Dental Nurse Natalie who

announced her engagement earlier this year. We
wish her and fiancée John the very best for
their forthcoming marriage.
In February we welcomed back Hygienist and
Dental Therapist Carly from her travels. Carly is
at the practice on Thursday mornings & Saturday
mornings.

Christmas day falls on a Tuesday this year.
The practice will close in the afternoon on
Christmas Eve and re-open at 9am on
Thursday 28th December. If you should
experience a dental emergency over the
holiday period please phone the practice on
01442 865646. Our answer phone will give
details of how you can contact the
Hertfordshire Out Of Hours Dental Service
for advice.
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“Wiggo” winning the Tour de France & Andy Murray winning the US Open.
Claire took part in the summer of sport, providing dental cover for the
Paralympics. Dentistry turned out to be one of the busiest support services at
the Paralympics and she had a busy time in the Olympic village.

The biggest compliment you can pay us is to

recommend your friends and family. We are always
delighted when we receive referrals from our
patients. This means a great deal to us as it shows
you are happy with your dental care and are pleased
to pass on this news to your family and friends. This
is how our practice has grown and will continue to do
so with your help.
Remember, smile. It’s infectious……

We’ve been brightening up the appearance of our reception area – we hope
you agree it looks fresher? If you have any suggestions for other
improvements or any other feedback please let us know – we have a
suggestion box and feedback forms at reception, or visit our website:
www.berkhamsteddental.com or use our QR code.

Do you want to brush up on your smile? If so we are here to help. Let any

of our practice team know what you’d like to change and we’ll see what we
can do - from tooth cleaning & tooth whitening to make things brighter,
orthodontic treatment to straighten teeth and bonding or veneers to
improve tooth shape.
To help brighten up your smile in the New Year we’re offering 10% off
on all our toothrushes and oral hygiene aids during January and
February 2013 with this voucher!

Best Wishes for Christmas and the New Year
from all of us at
Berkhamsted Dental Practice,
20a, Lower Kings Road, Berkhamsted.
01442 865646 www.berkhamsteddental.com
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